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1327 FStreet
Still have some fine BARGAINS in

HIGHGRADE PIANOSX
Prices and Terms to Suit Everybody

SPECIAL
METROSTYLE PIANOLA PIANO-

in Perfect Condition
Former Price 800 Now 450

METROSTYLE PIANOLA PIANO
Former Price 600 Special 225

In Perfect Condition
Thousands of copies Sheet Music including of the

latest

Why pay 15c a copy at dry goods stores
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5c Per Copy

ISanders Stayman CO
1327 F Street
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AMUSEMENTS

Tho COLUMBIA
PLAYERS IN

ETHEL BARRYMOBEB
Comedy of Character

At 815 Sharp

25c

75c
MATINEES

25oaSOoNEXT WEEK I

THE LITTLE GREY LADY Rfl Phoni Ordl-

rtBELflSGO ROOF GARDEN
Elcrator Start 7 Play 830

Ben
Midsummer Nights Dream

NIGHTS Sc 50c 75 SAT MAT 25o SOc

SUN EVE ROOFGARDEN 830 1

Grand Orchestra Concert 25c

ALL CARS TRANSFER TO
THEATER

7thFSts
Most Perfectly Fireproof Theater In America

Wm MorrisVaudeville
ASIERICAS BEST PICTURE

MATINEES ALL SEATS 000r rices EVENINGS 100 AND aoa
Ftan 130 p to 3 p ra
and from T O to u am

MOVING PICTURES

DEVOTED To
CONTINUOUS VAUDEVILLE

PRICESMATINEES 101 5 20

Special Sunday Concerts
Vauderilh Changed Mondays lad Thursdays

Pictures and Muiio Changed Dally
Day and Night Bills Different

14th St and
Park Road

Music Free Admission Two
Motion Picture Theaters Coolest in
City Selected Films

MASONIC AUDITORIUM

EvaryEve PICTURES
Prom EVERY

rooteioao NIGHT

iu setts loo MD VAUDEVILLE ILL SEATS ice

MENUS AND EECIPES-

TODAYS MENU
BREAKFAST
Raspberries

t Farina Sugar and Cream
Hashed Lamb In Curry Sauce

Dry Toast Coffee
LUNCH

Pish Chowder
Crackers

Green Corn Pudding
Splco Oake Tea

DINNER
Boiled Salmon Egg Sauce

Peas Boiled Potatoes
Cuoumber Salad

Crackers Cheese
Almond Cream

Coffee

Recipes
Green Corn the kernels

of two dozen ears of sweet com and
jiress out the Jmlp using the back of a
krKe blade to scrape all pulp from the
cobs add one and onequarter cupfuls of
milk three eggs well beaten two table
epoonfuls of flour three tablespoonfuls
ot melted butter onehalf of a table
spoonful of sugar onehalf of a tea-
spoonful of salt and onequarter of a
teaspoonful of pepper Turn Into a well
greased baking dish and bake one hour
In a moderately hot oven

Almond heaping table
spoonfuls of powdered gelatine four
ounces of almonds one pint of milk one
cupful of whipped cream four table
spoonfuls of sugar half a teaspoonful
of almond extract Mix the gelatine
sugar and milk together In a saucepan
then dissolve slowly over the fire Strain
into a basin and cool then add the al-

monds blanched and chopped finely al-

mond extract and the whipped cream
Pout Into a wet mold and turn Qut when
firm Sprinkle over with ground almonds
and serve with orange Jelly

Wonder What Will Happen
Rom tho Wichita Earfe

Many of the newspaper fraternity are
wondering Just what Dr Abbott editor
of the Outlook Is going to say to his
associate editor when the distinguished
assistant puta In the traditional touch
or a raise

Coiffure ornaments are Infinitely va-
ried Those set with pearls are partic-
ularly dainty and most suitable for the
debutante

Tonight
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LATEST FASHIONS

LADIES SAILOR WAIST

tou Patten tfo 3332

AU Seams Allowed
No more comfortable style for

waists can well be found than the
popular sailor Not that this ro
sembles even remotely the shirt
worn by a sailor but it has a sailor
collar and this according to the CUff

tom of the fashion world is sufficient
to give it a name In our model the
waist is absolutely plain except for
the finish of the neck This is cut out
in quite a deep V and the sailor col-

lar is attached to the outline Where
the waist is open a chemisette is in-

serted and this has a standing collar
attached to it It can bo omitted if
preferred or made detachable so that
it may be worn if occasion requires it
The sleeves are puffs reaching just
below the elbow and finished with a
plain band The closing of the waist
is diagonal and the buttons offer an
other chanco for a little ornamenta-
tion This waist can be used as a
model no matter what material ia
employed in the making Lightweight
woolen fabrics taffetas foulard

gingham linen and so on through
the list are all suitable The collar
may be of a contrasting color or ma-

terial or it may be trimmed as we
have shown it with a bond around
the edge With some materials it is
as well to make the chemisette and
collar of the same and with others
to use lace or embroidery Taste and
discretion will direct one wisely here
The pattern is in 6 sizes 32 to 42
inches bust measure She 38 bust re-

quires 2 yards of material 38 inches

Washington Herald Pattern
Coupon

Name
1

Address

Size desired

Fill out the numbered coupon
and cut out pattern and inclose
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington D C

Vanilla Icing for a large Cake
From Philadelphia North American

Put Into an agate saucepan two cupfuls
sugar and onehalf cupful of hot water
Cook without stirring until It spins a
thread when a forks dipped Into it
Have ready the whites of two eggs
beaten until stiff with an eighth of a
tflaspoonful of cream of tartar Pour tho
boiling syrup slowly over the whites
beating steadily until sugared at the
bottom of the pan Take from the stove
and beat vigorously until the right con
sistency for spreading Flavor with va-

nilla and spread on the cake while the
cake is still warm Two tablespoonfuls
powdered chocolate may bo added to this
vanilla cream frosting to make a choco-
late frosting or you can make a nice
double Icing in this way without cook
ing

Borbets or sherbets are drinks of fruit
Juices sweetened diluted and chilled the
proportion of water fruit Juice Is smaller
In sherbets than in water ices and the
Juices are varied at convenience Two
cups of sugar and one cup of fruit juIce
is the average proportion-

A knife frith six parallel blades has been
I tot sUdns bread In restaurants

Mrs Winslows Soothing Syrup 1
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THE SECRET OF TONI
By MOLLY ELLIOT

D
SEAVEL-

LDAppIaUa Oo j I
of The Victory The Sprightly Romanes of Mirsac o
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CHAPTER X

Seven years afterward Toni found
himself one day at the little town of
Beaupre In valley of the Seine where
the circus was performing for Toni had
remained with It all that time Beauti-
ful young ladles in spangles had come
and gone demlgods in red satin with
white sashes had done the same
himself was a demigod in red satin and-

a white sash and was the crack rider of
the circus He had a large headline of
letters a foot high all to himself M
Louis dArgsns he was called on the bill
boards although everybody about the
circus called him Tonl Toni was then
twenty years old and at least twenty
yeas wiser than he had been seven years
before Out does not spend seven years
in tho circus without learning many
things Ho learned all the Immense
wickednesses as well as the immenlo vir-
tues which may be found in the lower
halt of humanity

But like most demlgods Toni was
not happy Perhaps it was a part of the
general quarrel which every human being

was that he was haunted with fears
of all sorts This madcap fellow this
daring bareback rider this centaur of a
man to whom nothing in the shape of
horseflesh could cause the slightest
tremor who could ride four horses at
once and could do a great many other
things requiring vast physical courage
coolness and resolution was morally as
great a coward as he had been in the
old days when he ran away from nil
the boys in Blonvllle except Paul Ver
ney and ran away from home rather
than face his mother after having taken-
a single franc He was mortally afraid
of a number of persons of Clery the
tailor In faroff Blenville for fear ho
might set tho police on him of Nicolas
who had the upper hand of him com
pletely and of a friend of Nicolas
Pierre by name who was the most com-
plete scoundrel unhung except Nicolas
himself Both of these two men
could have whipped with one hand tied
behind his back for he waa unusually
muscular and though somewhat short-
a perfect athlete His two scampish
friends Nicolas and Pierre were wretch
ed objects physically such aa men be
come who are born and bred in the slums
who have behind thorn a halfstarved
anoestry going back 500 years and who
are on intimate terms with the devil For

th

Toni

has with fate ut Tonis principal quar-
rel

Toni
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a circus rider may practice every one of
the seven deadly sins Ith perfect im
punity except one Uat of drunkenness-
A olrcus rider must be sober

They had drawn Toni into many a
scrape but here again Tonis strange
cowardice had saved him from taking an
actual part in any wrongdoing He
watched out for Nicolas and Pierre at
their bidding ho knew of their wrong
doing where they kept their stolen gains
how they cheated the manager how they
abused the women But Toni himself
although the associate of two such
rogues and rascals and in many ways
their blind tool had kept himself per-
fectly free from the commission of any
crime or misdemeanor His heart re-

mained Toni
He still hankered mothersick for

Mme Marcel Once every year since he
had run away he had written to her as
well as he could for Tonis literary ac-
complishments were very meage a letter

and trying to behave himself and he
hoped she did not have rheumatism in
her knees and that he was sorry for hav
ing stolen the franc He even sent her
a little monoy a year which Mme
Marcel did not need but which Toni did
and in these letters he always sent his
love to Denise but he never gave his ad
dress nor any clew to his employment-
He was afraid to give any address for
her to answer his letter and so did not
really know whether his mother were
alive or dead

His heart still yearned unceasingly aft-
er Paul Verney the friend of his boy
hood and none of the young ladles in
tights and spangles had been able to put
out of his mind little Denise in her blue
checkered apron and her plait of yellow
hair hanging down her back and her
downcast eyes and hr sweet way of

goodpoor

aU tearstained telling her well

once
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speaking his name He never heard the
church bells ringing on a Sunday morn
ing that his Blenvillo Sundays did not
come back to mother washing
and pressing him for church the sight
of Denise in her short white frock trot-

ting along solemnly with her hand in
Mile DuvalB Paul Vernoy smartly
dressed and hanging on to his fathers
arm Mme Ravenel in her black gown

standing Just inside the church door

with Capt Ravenel grave and stern
looking standing then th
world in which Toni lived seemed like a
dream and this dream of Bienvllle the
only solid reality

One friend remained to him the over
faithful Jacques now battered almost

tho semblance of a soldier Toni
continued his frendshlp for horses Half
of his success with them came from
the perfect understanding of a horses
heart and soul which Toni possessed
The other halt came from that strange
and total absence of fear where actual
danger was concerned When the circus
tent caught fire In the midst of crowded
performance Toni was the calmest and
most selfpossessed person there and ca
reered around the ring doing his special-
ty a wonderful vaulting and tumbling
act while the canvas roof overhead was
blazing and no one but himself saw It
When the bridge broke through with
tho circus train upon It Toni was the
first man to pull off his clothes and Jump
into the and assisted in saving
half a dozen lives Ho was
somewhat as a hero and daredevil while
secretly he knew himself to bo the great
est coward on the face of the earth Nic-

olas and Pierre know this weakness of
Tonis from the beginning and traded on
it most successfully

The company was performing In the
fields outsldo of Beaupre but as they
were playing a whole weeks engagement
in tho town aome of them were quartered-
in the little hamlet close by Within
sight of the hamlets church spjre was
a beautiful chateau standing all white
and glistening in the sunlight surrounded
by prim and beautiful gardens watched
over by sylvan deities in marble On
the broad terrace a fountain splashed
and lower down a beautifully wooded
park stretched out Over the stone gate
way leading Into the park were the
words Chateau Bernard

The first time Toni saw this was when
he was on his to the midday per-
formance in the town of Beaupre Ho
stopped and the meaning of that name
flashed into his mind In a second Little
Lucle that charming little fairy whom
Paul Verney loved so imich andof whom
ho had confided blushingly and stum
blingly some things to Toni in those far
off days at BtenvlUe seven years before
when he and Paul had sat cuddled to
gether on the abutment of the bridge
the sight of the name Chateau Bernard
brought all this back to Tonl

It was beautiful bright spring morn-
ing like those mornings at Bienvllle ex-
cept that to Toni the sun never shone so
brightly anywhere as It had shone at
Bienville He stopped and gazed long
at the chateau hU black eyes as soft
and sparkling as ever they had boon al
though now he was a man grown But
there was an eternal boyishness about
him of which he could no more get rid
than he could cease to be Toni There
had not been a day in all the years since
he left Bienville that he had not thought
of Paul Yerney and thinking of Paul
would naturally bring to hjs mind the
beautiful little Lucle who was like a
dream maiden to him not at all like
Denise who was to him a substantial
though charming creature He reckoned
that Lucle must bar now twenty and
Paul must be a sublieutenant

As Toni stood there his arms crossed
and leaning on the stone wall he heard
the clatter of horses hoofs and down the
avenue came three riders a young girl
and her escort in front and a groom be
hind As they dashed past Toni he rec
ognized In the slight willowy figure In
the closefltting black hit anti coquetish
hat Lucio Bernard a young lady now
but the same beautiful Joyous sprite she
had been ten years before in the park at
Bienvllle The cavalier riding with her
was like Toni below middle size but
unlike Tonl lighthaired and blueeyed
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MORNING CHITCHAT
a man once complained to Alice Freeman Palmer the fa

president of Wellesley that he simply could not
the names of half the people he met Mrs Palmer answered

him
Oh yes you could if you had to It is simply that you never had

to do it Whatever we have to do we always can do
As an abstract statement I suppose that is true Indeed I own it

sounds very much like some remarks of my own In former chats but I
do wish the great college president had gone a step further and con-
tributed a few definite details as to just how that imposslbllitycould be
made possible y

One of my readers asked me recently to put into this column an In-

fallible method of teaching ones self to remember the names of the people
one meets

If I had such a method my friend r would probably have It
long ago But as it happens that of the willothewisps that I
myself boon hunting for many years

It certainly Is a pathsmoothing ability to be able to readily attach
the right name to every familiar face but an ability that few people
seem to possess

The person who never forgets a face and never remembers a name
is a familiar friend of all of us maybe lives In the same house and sleeps
In the same bed

I remember your face perfectly but I cant quite recall your name
Who of us hasnt had that said to him a thousand times and very likely
said it about as many

Of course to an extent this defect in tho memory can be overcome
and although I know no infallible method of doing so I can give my

friends and any who like her is troubledby this irritating weak
ness a few suggestions which long struggling with my own difficulties
along this line has given me

In the first place when you are introduced to a person use the name
In acknowledging the introduction Make it an invariable rule to add ta
your I am glad to meet you or How do you do tho name of your
new acquaintance

If you dont Just catch it aslc who It was It will be muth less em
barasslng to do so at onco than later

Secondly in conversing speak the name of your vlsavls occasionally
Dont call him you all the time Not only does this use of their
names for some unknown reason please most people but of course It
also fixes the names In your mind i

Again when you see an acquaintance on the street or in the car
merely to bow to and find you cannot at once recall his name do lot
the matter drop simply because you do not have tc say the name just
then Bather do all in your power such as running over the alphabet
recalling the circumstances under which met him o to bring the
name back If you recall It this time It will be much easier to do it the
next time when you are obliged to use

Oh yes thats all very well I can hear some one saying
when you have a memory like mine such things aro no more than drops
in a bucket

so my friend but I confessed in the beginning that I couldnt
give the And if Its a question of drops maybe you can
remember what it is that mokes the mighty ocean and the beauteous
land
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not handsome but better than handsome
manly intelligent clear of eye firm of

seat full of life and energy and with
an unstained youth it was Paul
Verney

As the two flashed past foUowed by the
Toni almost cried aloud In his

agony of Joy and pain but he dared not
run after them and call to them They
of course knew that he had run away
from Bienville because he was a thief
That theft of a frano was perpetually
gnawing at Tonis heart The night of
Paul Verney seemed to show him the
gulf between them Toni stood leaning-
on the wall his head hanging down his
mind and soul In a tumult for a long
time until presently the sound of a clock
striking through the open window of the
keepers house aroused him to the knowl-

edge that It wan almost time for the cir-

cus to begin Ho ran nearly all the way
to Beaupre for he worked as honestly at
his trade of a circus rider only it did
not seem like work lo Tonl as Paul Ver
ney did at his as a sublieutenant of cav-

alry
But all that day though the perform-

ance during the Intermission and at the
afternoon performance and In the j

lodging in the village the vision haunted
him Lucie and Paul looked so young so
happy so fresh BO innocent They had
not behind them anything terrifying
Neither one of them had ever stolen any
thing unless it was the others heart
They had no Nicolas and Pierre to make
them stand watch while thefts were being
committed to make them lie in order to
shield rascally proceedings always to be
threatening them with exposure

Toni was so tormented by these
thoughts that ho lay on his hard little
bed in his garret lodging wideawake
until midnight and then he was roused
from his first light sleep by a pebble
thrown at his window Toni waked
started up in his bed and shuddered
That was the sign that Nicholas and
Pierre wanted him They were his mas-

ters he knew It and they knew It He
up obediently however slipped on

his clothes and went down the narrow
stair noiselessly Outside were his two
friends

Come along said Nicolas
Where are you going weakly asked

TonlWe
will tell you when we get there

replied Pierre with a grin
There was no moon and the night was

warm and sultry although it was only
May Toni followed his two friends
along the highroad Nloolas and Pierre
spoke to each other in low voices and
Toni easily made out that they were en
gaged on a scheme of robbery At this
his soul turned sick with horror He had
never robbed anybody of a single cen
time except that one solitary franc
which he had taken from his mother
but ho knew more about robberies than
most people The bare thoughtbf them
always frightened him Inexpressibly but
he continued trudging along without
making any protest

Presently they came to the stone wall
around the park of the Chateau Bernard
over which they all scrambled made
straight for tho chateau Everything-
was quiet about it and apparently every
one was asleep except In one room on
the ground floor There were some gi-

gantic luxuriant lilac bushes now in all
their giory of bloom and perfume and
under these the three crept Never again
could Toni smell the lilac blooms with
out being overcome by a slokenlng reool
lectlfln The window was open and
within the small and luxuriously fur-

nished room they could see an old lady
very splendidly dressed and a man of
middle age Toni at once recognized her
from the description which Paul and
Lucia had given him so many years
before Mme Bernard was very large
tall and handsome and sterner in as
pect than both old Marie who sat by the
monument at Bienville and the

Itself She was by far the grand
estlooking person Toni had ever seen
and he did not that she was as
great a coward In her way as he was In
his Courage is a very variable quantity
and subject to mysterious ebbs and tides

Some gold and bank noes were on a
table before them and the old lady was
saying weeping little as she spoke-

I think you have behaved to me most
cruelly Count Delorme Whatever So
phies faults were you got at least the
benefit of her entire fortune which you
squandered in your five years of mar
riage Now you come here when my
little Lucie is at an age to be damaged
by raking up this old story about So-

phie although you promised me If I
would give you 2000 francs a year that
you would never show yourself In this
part of the country-

I am obliged to show myself
responded Delorme a thin lipped
hawkeyed man who looked the villain
he was What are 2000 francs a
year My cigars cost me almost as
much as that And as for Sophies for

a woman like that was dear at
any price If I had not got It Ravenel
would and I should not think that you
would be particularly proud of him as a
grandsonlnlaw

1 am not responded old Mme Ber
nard weakly and then summoning some
thing of dignity added but I venture to
say that he is a better man than you are
Count Delorme At least he has been far
more considerate of the feelings of
Sophies family and has kept himself and
her In the strictest seclusion nor havo
they asked me for a franc I think also
that the Ravenels still have many
friends while I am not aware of a single
one that you have Count Delorme

In answer to this Delorme coolly pick
ed up the notes and money and without
counting either stuffed them In his
pocket Mme Bernard made a faint pro
test There Is much more there she
cried than 2000 francs I did not mean
to give you all But Delorme rising and
taking his hat walked out of the room
and Jet himself out of the house by a
small side door

Toni knew then what his friends were
up to The three followed Delorme
through the park TonI lagging behind
Presently in a dark place overhung by
clump of cedars they came upon De
lorme who had every vice except that of
cowardice He turned on them and said
in a threatening voice

What do you mean by following me
fellows

For answer Pierre and Nicolas fell
upon him Nicolas striking him a violent
blow on the head with a short loaded
cudgel Delorme fell over without a word
and in a minute his pockets were rifled
Toni stood by dazed and unable to move
It was all over in less than two minutes
and the three were running away as
as they could Toni know that Dolorma
was dead lying in the roadway In the
dark his face turned upward toward
the night sky himself robbed of the
money of which he had robbed Mme

TO BB coTINUED TOMORROW

Block satin garments trimmed with
self material are perhaps the smartest
and mOt appropriate things for cool
days of spring and summer
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CLOSE S OCLOCK TODAY

940 DRESSES
Worth 750 to 1250

Size 14 IS 34 30 38 40 42 and 44
Easy than In our last first floor dress sale because we

have arranged for special space for each size You can go right to the
bargain that dresses of your size There you can revel In
the styles from four the biggest factories of the country There
can dresses In modes that represent the style ideas and experience-
of four of the highest priced apt and In America You

of dressmaking American factories There isnt a woman who would
collection of styles such as ils 940

dresses which conservatively estimated show about 600 different ways
of making

As cases of samples the best models will be found to be those
that are most soiled and mussed but none that will not be perfect after
the first laundering
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PALL MILLINERY NEWS

From the MlHInery Trade Rerlew

The millinery market is on the qui
vive for Information as to what the other
fellow Is doing Advance models of do-

mestic manufacture are plentiful enough
at the time of going to press but the
Paris output has not yet arrived al-

though there are hats on the high seas
as these lines are written and on re
ceipt of these many doubtful points
may be determined but as past expe-

rience has tanght us first importations
are far from infallible

x

Among the handmade and readyto
wear people there is much Interest mani-
fested in the Hindoo turban and this
might argue that for early wear at
least the draped Oriental affects will be
popular favorites Another term fre
quently on the lips of dealers in milli-
nery is the chapeau cloche or bell
shaped hat which Is not unlike the erst
while poach basket and In keeping with
the mushroom green in our memory In
deed the consensus of opinion is that the
mushroom reign is beginning again It
indeed it has ceased for several

Of course the question of the large ver-
sus the small hat is again being agitated
Some say one some say the other and
the safe answer and the most correct
IB that ooth will be worn It seems

that what the brim may lose In width
the crown will gain In helghth for the
cloche Is very high Many shapes show
tha mushroom tendency and not a few
are out away or indented directly in
the front Tam crowns appear to be
greatly in favor and not a few hats
show a tendency to softened brim
lines ruffles puffings and other devices
being employed to soften the edge
Sltapes having a deep side and back flare
are also good Turbans with a deep
coronet curving In half way up its depth
and then spreading out forming a
flange arc often seen

In beavers twotone and twopiece ef-

fects are strong Beaver both the fur
and hatters plush variety are among the
good things that the trade feels post
tlve about Colored beavers faced with
black ore very numerous 03 are those
of satin and novelty silks faced with
velvet or beaver Among the materials
combined with velvet are satin plain and
brocaded boucle silk cashmere silks
twotone twill silks and cbangeant taf-
fetas Velvet hats are among the sure
things in both large and small effects
There Is a short crop of velvet piece
goods

Among the fabric novelties is boucle
silk a heavy corded weave often in
twotone effect and having a glace effect
in spite of the roughness of its surface
Persian and cashmere silks while ex-

pected to be very scarce on account of
their popularity can hardly be regarded
as novelties uness one excepts the hand-
loom Persians which have an overdo
sign of flowers or figures over the body
design which produces a very attractive
and unusual effect

Twotone peau de sole is another silk
which lends itself to drapery Taffetas
particularly in changeant and glace ef-

fects promise well indeed silks of all
kinds must not be overlooked in laying-
in ones stock jof materials and the rib
bons that are employed follow the weaves
of the piece goods Twill and corded ef-

fects are expected to be good While
cashmere and Persian silks are good now
and while the trade Is showing entire
hats made of these silks it is to be
expected that they will be strong only
as a facing or accessory to a hat of plain
material

Sweeping movements with a broom
as the vehicle will round out both arms
and knifelike shoulder bades

Stretching exercises may be taken ty
alL They aid digestion and keep the
muscles firm
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FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW-

A man of million predicts an era cf
profit sharing which will restrict the
number of millionaires to those whoso
fortunes were previously accumulated
and bring comfort to the hosts of

He declares that wages will be
livable and the scheme of profitsharing-
will furnish luxury or savings according-
to individual

t
taste-

I think I see an Increased interest in
saving money So much has been said
on the subject of high prices and the
likelihood of permanency that men and
women have come to fear the future
That means some effort to safeguard It
and no better way than saving has been
discovered I know scores of families in
which the children own Bank books
which are fattened by additions at birth
days or at Christmas from parents and
relatives even when the small ones are
permitted to spend every penny that
finds Its way to their hands This Is aj
provision for their future which tEey are
expected to protect when suitable agei
has been reached

The parents themselves are doing acme
In tho way of saving It Is net

much because expensive tastes once
formed are hard to kin out But by cutj
ting out a theater ticket once in j

while and simplifying the daily UvIng
few dollars find their way to places of
safe keeping Where there Is a deter
mlnatlon to save ways and means canj
always be found but It the money is not
saved for the future there Is little sense
in personal

I once saw a long line of boys In front j

of the receiving window of a 5cent sav-
ings bank I was told that it was made
up of weekly depositors mostly news1
boys but all hardworking little
with level heads The largest amount
deposited on that day was S cents 5
being the usual amount tendered by a
grimy hand I could Imagine the self
restraint practiced By those children
some of whom had no parents whllefj
others were worse off Those boys
going 10 amount to something in the big
world and the habit of saving Is going
to be the power that will carry them up
ward In the social scale

The power of money is undisputed but
It does not lock doors against brains or
talent or ability Men and women have
always fought their way to the top and
the chances today are Just as good as

according to some
Education and refinement are

within the reach of everybody the for-

mer by act of government the latter
through observation and reading and
those who secure either or both are not
going to be content with poor conditions
when better ones are to be had by

Useful Hints
Dipping the tips of the fingers In warm

olive oil every night Is the best method
for keeping the nails in good condition

Raw eggs rubbed Into the hair and
scalp before washing are excellent and
tend to prevent the hair from turning
gray

To clean rugs lay them straight and
brush with a stiff dry scrubbing brush
This is much better than shaking or
beating them

Though it is extravagant the substi
tution of cream or milk In the making of
pumpkin pie will result In a most delicate
dessert

In making cranberry Jelly or Jam much
less sugar will be required if the sugar
Is not added until fruit has been well
cooked

Ignorance like Nature abhon a Twamm there-
fore prefers cfewsao to an space
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Exclusive Ladies Cloak Suit Furnishing House

933 Pennsylvania Avenue

Store Closes at 5 p m Daily Saturdays 1 p m

Exceptional ValuesF-
OR THE

Friday Bargain Sale
quality wearables for which this store is noted are always

at regular prices but these reductions make them
to those who appreciate such merchandise

1000 Linen Coat Suits
1550 Linen v
750 Lingerie Dresses
1550 and 1650 Lingerie Dresses 1

3350 Silk Suits

850
1000
375
900

2100

WM H McKNEW CO 933 Pa Ave

9cmS

THE

Coat Suits n n
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